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INTRODUCTION 

One of the most pressing problems of modern society is 
being overweight or obese [1]. Obesity is a chronic recurrent 
disease that is manifested by excess accumulation of adipose 
tissue and is a consequence of the imbalance of energy uti-
lization and consumption in persons with or without heredi-
tary predisposition. Obesity is caused by following a high-
calorie diet, and is often the outcome of adding sodium 
glutamate to food. Animal studies indicate that sodium gluta-
mate can induce hypothalamic lesions and leptin resistance, 
possibly influencing energy balance, leading to overweight 
and obese [2,3]. It is a well-known fact that obesity causes 
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a number of comorbidities and complications of the chronic 
course (hypertension, type 2 diabetes, atherosclerosis, some 
cancers, etc.) [4-6]. The cardiovascular system has been a 
major focus of research on obesity-induced pathology and 
recent studies have elucidated some of the mechanisms by 
which obesity promotes vascular injury. However, although 
the effects of obesity on the cardiovascular system have been 
intensely studied, there is comparably little known about 
how dietary changes or adipose accumulation impact the 
lymphatic system [7].

In general, the immune organs should also contribute to 
the onset of comorbidities caused by obesity, but very little 
is known what role the lymphatic system plays in the mani-
festation of obesity-related diseases [8-10]. Indeed, fat tissue 
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found that the germinal centers of the secondary lymph nodes in the cortical substance 
are slightly increased. Trabecules extending from the capsule are clearly expressed and 
thickened, while arteries and arterioles show thickened walls and are full-blooded. 
Moreover, the veins are enlarged and full-blooded.
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has been found to produce a wide variety of “adipokines”, 
involved in the regulation of numerous physiological func-
tions, including the immune response [11].

We used melatonine to correct the changes caused by 
obesity. Melatonin is a molecule secreted by the pineal 
gland and is an important regulator of sleep and circadian 
rhythms [12-15]. It is also remarkably functionally diverse 
with actions as a free radical scavenger and antioxidant, 
circadian rhythm regulator, as well as an anti-inflammatory 
and immunoregulating molecule, and as an oncostatic agent 
[16]. Brown adipose tissue (BAT), for example, influences 
energy balance through nonshivering thermogenesis, and 
its metabolism daily and seasonal variations are regulated 
by melatonin through partially known mechanisms [17].

AIM

To study the morphometric and histological changes of 
the parenchyma of the lymph nodes of rats in experimental 
obesity and under the conditions of melatonin correction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We carried out the study on 66 white rats of reproductive 
age (2.5-6.5 months) weighing 120-280 g. Microanatomy  
of the lymph nodes structural components in white rats under 
conditions of physiological norm was studied on 10 intact 
animals (first group). Experimental animals were divided 
into 4 groups: the first group (10 animals), being fed a 
high-calorie diet (HCD) for eight weeks; the second group 
(10 animals), fed high-calorie diet for two weeks followed 
by two weeks of HCD and melatonin; the third group  
(10 animals), fed high-calorie diet for two weeks followed 
by four weeks of HCD and melatonin; the fourth group  
(10 animals), fed high-calorie diet for two weeks followed 
by six weeks of HCD and melatonin.

Each group included 5 male and 5 female rats. The 
applied high-calorie diet was achieved due to the fact that 
glutamate sodium was added into food in a dose of 0.07 g/kg  
of rat body weight. The dose of melatonin was 10 mg/kg rat 
body weight, administered orally daily in the afternoon at 
the same time. Control was provided by 16 white rats fed  
a standard vivarium diet instead of a high-calorie diet.

All experimental animals were kept under the vivarium 
of the Danylo Halytsky Lviv National Medical University. 
The study was performed in accordance with the provisions 
of the European Convention for the protection of vertebrate 
animals used for experimental and other scientific purposes 
(Strasbourg, 1986), Council of Europe Directives 86/609/
EEC (1986), Law of Ukraine No. 3447-IV “On the Protec-
tion of Animals from Cruelty”, the general ethical principles 
of experiments on animals adopted by the First National 
Congress of Ukraine on Bioethics (2001).

Images from the histological preparations of the mesen-
teric lymph nodes in the computer monitor were displayed 
from the MICROmed SEO SСAN microscope by means of 
the Vision CCD Camera. The studies were carried out within 
the established schedule of the trial in samples stained with 
hematoxylin, eosin and azane. Morphometric studies were 
performed on a personal computer by using VideoTest-5.0, 

KAARA Image Base, Stepanizer and Microsoft Excel. 
Statistical processing of digital data was achieved using 
“Excel” and “STATISTICA” 6.0 software, using the para-
metric method.

RESULTS

In animals of the intact and control groups, according 
to our histological studies, the structure of the iliac and 
mesenteric lymph nodes was compliant with the species 
norm. Externally, the lymph nodes are surrounded by  
a connective-tissue capsule, from which numerous trabeculae 
lead inside the node’s parenchyma. On the node’s concave 
side, a hilum is located. Parenchyma consists of a cortical 
substance located on the node’s periphery, and is closer 
to the gate of the medullary substance. Under the capsule 
there is a marginal sinus. In the cortical substance there 
are primary and secondary lymphoid follicles. The second-
ary ones contain germinal (clearing) centers surrounded by  
a marginal layer. The medullary substance contains lymph 
cords and medullary intermediate lymph sinuses (Fig. 1).

Azane stained. Magnif: obj. × 5, ocul. × 10.  
Designation: 1 – capsule; 2 – trabecula; 3 – cortical substance;  
4 – medullary substance; 5 – the hilum of the node; 6 – lymph cord;  
7 – medullary lymph sinus 8 – marginal sinus

Figure 1. A mesenteric lymph node of an intact white rat male

Eight weeks after HCD, there is a significant decrease 
in the relative area of cortical substance in the parenchyma 
of lymph nodes of white rats of males and females to 
54.8±1.6% and 56.12±1.65%. These figures are 10.3% and 
8.3% less than the parameters of the intact group of animals 
(see Tables 1, 2). Accordingly, the relative area of the med-
ullary substance increases to 45.2±0.87% in male rats, and 
to 43.88±0.78% in female rats. Such outcomes are 16.1% 
and 13.2% higher than the parameters of the intact group 
of animals (see Tables 1, 2). Moreover, CMI was found  
to have decreased in both male and female rats by 22.9% 
and 19.0%, respectively.

After 8 weeks of experiment, in both male and female 
rats, the medullary lymphatic sinuses expanded and 
deformed, the proportion of reticular connective tissue 
increased and the proportion of lymphocytes in their lumen 
decreased. B-lymphocytes, plasmocytes and macrophages 
were also found to be densely located in the medullary 
lymph cords. Often there were “empty” blood capillaries 
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with a thickened wall. In addition, in the paracortical area 
of the mesenteric lymph nodes, the number of postcapillary 
venules with high endothelium was found to have increased 
(Fig. 2). 

The large number of lymphocytes in the wall and their 
lumen may indicate an increase in the processes of lympho-
cyte migration into the parenchyma of the lymph node from 
the blood. The latter confirms the common belief among 
morphologists that obesity is a chronic inflammatory process 
that leads to the continued activity of the immune protec-
tion units.

After 8 weeks of the experiment, we saw an increase in 
the number of secondary lymphoid follicles in the cortical 
substance of lymph nodes of white rats. In addition, ger-
minative centers were expanded and enlightened, while a 
decrease in the relative area of the cortical area was seen. 
Moreover, arteries and veins were deformed and enlarged. 
Furthermore, vessels of the hemomicrocirculatory bed with 
damaged walls were often observed – this effect leads to 
hemorrhage in the parenchyma of the organ.

Morphometric indices in the second group of animals 
(two weeks of HCD, followed by two weeks of HCD + 
melatonin) indicate that the relative area of the cortical 
substance in the parenchyma of the lymph nodes of white 
rats of males and females increased by 7.9 % and 8.1 % 
compared to the intact group of animals, and is 65.93±1.56% 
and 66.19±1.3% (see Tables 1, 2). Accordingly, the relative 
area of the medullary substance decreases to 34.07±0.8% 
in male rats and 33.81±0.9% in female rats. These figures 
are 12.5% and 12.8% less than the parameters of the intact 
group of animals (see Tables 1, 2). CMI in both male and 
female rats was 23.6% and 24.0%, respectively – greater 
than the intact animal group parameter.

Histologically, in both male rats and female rats of the 
second experimentally group of animals, the overall struc-
ture of the lymph node corresponds to the intact group of 
animals. There is a slight enlargement of the marginal and 
cortical lymphatic sinuses (Fig. 3). Full-blooded veins and 
arteries also occurred. A somewhat thickened capsule was 
seen.

Stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Magnif: obj. × 20, ocul. × 10. 
Designation: 1 – capsule; 2 – marginal sinus; 3 – cortical substance;  
4 – the paracortical area; 5 – medullary substance; 6 – enlarged and full-
blooded artery

Figure 3. A fragment of the lymph node of the white rat male after 
two weeks HCD, followed by two weeks HCD + melatonin

Morphometric indices in the third group of animals (two 
weeks of HCD, followed by four weeks of HCD +melato-
nin) indicate that the relative area of the cortical substance 
in the parenchyma of lymph nodes of white rats of males 
and female rats decreased by 2.5% and 0.5% compared to 
the previous group of animals and were 64.31±1.48% and 
65.83±1.23%, respectively. These figures are 5.3% and 
7.5%, respectively, higher than those of intact animals (see 
Tables 1, 2). Accordingly, the relative area of the medullary 
substance in the parenchyma of lymph nodes of white rats 
of males and females was found to have increased by 4.8% 

Table 1. Dynamics of changes in the relative areas of cortical 
substance, medullary substance and cortical-medullary 
index (CMI) of lymph nodes of white male rats of control and 
experimental groups (M ± m)

Group name Scortic.subst.,% Smedul.subst.,% CМІ

Intact animals 61.08±1.56 38.92±0.78 1.57±0.11

I group – 8 weeks HCD 54.8±1.6 45.2±0.87 1.21±0.2

II group – 2 weeks HCD, 
2 weeks HCD+melatonin 65.93±1.56 34.07±0.8 1.94±0.16

III group – 2 weeks 
HCD, 4 weeks 
HCD+melatonin

64.31±1.48 35.69±0.67 1.8±0.12

IV group – 2 weeks 
HCD, 6 weeks 
HCD+melatonin

63.01±1.6 36.99±0.76 1.73±0.09

Table 2. Dynamics of changes in the relative areas of cortical 
substance, medullary substance and cortical-medullary index 
(CMI) of lymph nodes of white female rats of control and 
experimental groups (M ± m)

Group name Scortic.subst. (%) Smedul.subst. (%) CМІ

Intact animals 61.23±1.7 38.77±0.76 1.58±0.11

I group – 8 weeks HCD 56.12±1.65 43.88±0.78 1.28±0.1

II group – 2 weeks HCD, 
2 weeks HCD+melatonin 66.19±1.3 33.81±0.9 1.96±0.15

III group – 2 weeks 
HCD, 4 weeks 
HCD+melatonin

65.83±1.23 34.17±0.89 1.93±0.2

IV group – 2 weeks 
HCD, 6 weeks 
HCD+melatonin

63.35±1.4 36.65±1.0 1.73±0.09

Stained with azan. Magnif: obj. × 10, ocul. × 10.  
Designation: 1 – enlarged marginal sinus; 2 – adipose tissue in the thickness 
of the capsule and around the lymph node; 3 – secondary lymphoid follicles; 
4 – germinal center of the lymphoid follicles; 5 – Billroth cords;  
6 – medullary lymph sinus; 7 – postcapillary venule with high endothelium; 
8 – blood capillary

Figure 2. A fragment of the lymph node of a white rat male after 
eight weeks of HCD
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and 0.8% compared with the previous group of animals and 
is 35.69±0.67% and 34.17±0.89%, which is 8.3% and 11.9% 
less than the intact animal parameter (see Tables 1, 2). CMI 
in both male and female rats was 14.6% and 22.2%, respec-
tively – greater than the intact animal group parameter.

On histological preparations of lymph nodes in both male 
rats and female rats of the third and fourth experimental 
groups of animals, the germinal centers of the secondary 
lymph nodes in the cortical substance were seen to have 
slightly increased. In addition, trabecules extending from 
the capsule were clearly expressed and thickened. What is 
more, arteries and arterioles had thickened walls and were 
full-blooded (Fig. 4). The veins were also enlarged and 
full-blooded. Moreover, the marginal sinus was unevenly 
expanded, the medullary lymphatic sinuses were enlarged 
and tortuous (Fig. 4), while B-lymphocytes, plasmocytes and 
macrophages were densely located in the medullary cords.

Stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Magnif: obj. × 100, ocul. × 10. 
Designation: 1 – medullary cords; 2 – medullary lymphatic sinus;  
3 – arterioles with thickened wall

Figure 4. A fragment of the medullary substance of the lymph 
node of the white rat female after two weeks of HCD, followed by 
four weeks of HCD+melatonin

Morphometric indices in the fourth group of animals (two 
weeks of HCD, followed by six weeks of HCD+melatonin) 
indicate that the relative area of the cortical substance in 
the parenchyma of lymph nodes of white rats of males and 
females decreased by 2.0 and 3.8%, respectively, to that 
of the previous group of animals and was 63.01±1.6% and 
63.35±1.4%. These indicators are 3.2% and 3.5% higher 
than the parameters of the intact group of animals (see 
Tables 1, 2). Accordingly, the relative area of the medul-
lary substance was found to have increased by 3.6% and 
7.3% compared with the previous group of animals and was 
36.99±0.76% in male rats and 36.65±1.0% in female rats. 
These figures are 5.0% and 5.5% less than the parameters of 
the intact group of animals (see Table 1). CMI in both male 
and female rats was 8.3% and 9.5%, respectively, greater 
than the intact animal parameter.

DISCUSSION

Obesity has significant negative effects on lymphatic 
transport, dendritic cells (DC) migration, and lymph node 
architecture. Loss of T and B cell inflammatory reactions 

does not protect from impaired lymphatic fluid transport, 
but preserves DC migration capacity. Future studies are 
needed, however, to determine how the interplay between 
diet, obesity, and the lymphatic system modulate systemic 
complications of obesity. Still, we showed that diet induced 
obesity (DIO) in mice results in significant impairment of 
the lymphatic system as reflected by decreased lymphatic 
flow, changes in lymph node architecture, and impaired den-
dritic cell migration. Using a variety of techniques, we found 
that DIO results in impaired lymphatic transport in dermal 
lymphatics and drainage to the regional lymph nodes [7].

To examine the relation between increased adiposity and 
secondary lymph node morphology and immune cell popu-
lations, we utilized a Westernized diet to induce obesity 
in mice. Obesity caused reactive lymphoid hyperplasia, 
a change that was most prominent in the visceral lymph 
nodes. Increased visceral lymph node size was associated 
with increased viable cell number, which included increased 
numbers of pro- inflammatory antigen presenting cells, 
including but not limited to macrophages, dendritic and T 
helper cells. However, T regulatory cells were reduced in the 
visceral lymph nodes. Moreover, immune cell alterations in 
subcutaneous lymph nodes were limited solely to reductions 
in T regulatory cells. The visceral adipose depot also had 
greater reactivity towards HFD than subcutaneous. Principal 
HFD-induced changes in visceral adipose tissue occurred 
via shifts in relative immune cell populations leading to 
a greater percentage of macrophages, dendritic cells and 
CD8+ T cells. HFD has a greater influence on visceral cavity 
than the subcutaneous. In the visceral lymph node, but not 
subcutaneous, HFD- induced obesity decreased cell popula-
tions that suppressed immune function and increased those 
that regulate/activate immune response [8].

Our work indicates that obesity reduces the size of 
inguinal lymph nodes, impairs lymphatic fluid transport and 
migration of dendritic cells to peripheral lymph nodes, and 
reduces the number of T lymphocytes in lymph nodes. In 
general, obesity disrupts the integrity of the immune system 
and leads to changes in the development of leukocytes, their 
migration and diversity [3].

Decreasing the population of “naive” T cells (helper) 
leads to a deterioration of the immune system, which occurs 
with the onset of age. In animal model studies, obesity com-
promises the T-cell immune system due to increased adipo-
genesis in primary lymphoid organs and systemic inflam-
mation. Due to the fact that obesity increases the risk of 
multiple age-related diseases, impaired immune competence 
is a possible mechanistic link between obesity and the devel-
opment of diseases in the elderly [18-20].

Obesity-related insulin resistance is a chronic inflam-
matory condition that often gives rise to type 2 diabetes 
(T2D). Much evidence supports a role for pro-inflammatory 
T cells and macrophages in promoting local inflammation 
in tissues such as visceral adipose tissue (VAT) leading to 
insulin resistance. More recently, B cells have emerged as 
an additional critical player in orchestrating these processes. 
B cells infiltrate VAT and display functional and phenotypic 
changes in response to diet-induced obesity. B cells also con-
tribute to insulin resistance by presenting antigens to T cells, 
secreting inflammatory cytokines, and producing pathogenic 
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antibodies. B cell manipulation represents a novel approach 
to the treatment of obesity-related insulin resistance and 
potentially to the prevention of T2D [21].

The neuroimmunomodulatory effect of melatonin on the 
immune system is supported by the existence of specific 
melatonin receptors in immune organs, as well as immuno-
competent cells; these melatonin receptors are located both 
in the plasma membrane and in the nucleus of the cells. The 
antioxidant properties of melatonin and its effects on neu-
trophil infiltration have been investigated in numerous 
experimental animal models. Peritoneal leukocytes were 
increased, for example, after an intraperitoneal melatonin 
injection in rats [22].

Melatonin regulates glucose metabolism by inducing noc-
turnal insulin resistance and diurnal insulin sensitivity, which 
is closely associated with nocturnal fasting and diurnal 
feeding. Melatonin regulates energy homeostasis, influenc-
ing feeding, and energy storage and expenditure. Melatonin 
tips the energy balance in the direction of reducing food 
intake and increasing brown adipose tissue energy expen-
diture, preventing excessive body weight gain [23].

CONCLUSIONS

As a result of the study performed on male and female 
rats, we found that:
1. After eight weeks of HCD, there was a significant 

decrease in the relative area of the cortical substance in 
the parenchyma of the lymph nodes of white rats of males 
and females by 10.3% and 8.3%, respectively, and an 
increase in the relative area of the medullary substance 
by 16.1% and 13.2% respectively, compared to an intact 
group of animals.

2. After two weeks of HCD, followed by six weeks of 
HCD+ melatonin, the relative area of cortical substance 
in the parenchyma of lymph nodes of white rats of males 
and females increased by 3.2% and 3.5% more than the 
parameters of intact group of animals. Accordingly, the 
relative area of the medullary substance is 5.0% and 5.5% 
less than the parameters of the intact group of animals.

3. Under the conditions of melatonin correction, we found 
that the germinal centers of the secondary lymph nodes in 
the cortical substance are slightly increased. Trabecules 
extending from the capsule are clearly expressed and 
thickened, while arteries and arterioles have thickened 
walls and are full-blooded. In addition, the veins are 
enlarged and full-blooded.
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